PREFACE

Transient global amnesia (TGA) is a rare cause of a sudden onset of memory disturbances, confusion, anterograde amnesia, accompanied by repetitive questioning, which usually resolves in 24 hours [1]. The Hodges and Warlow criteria are used for the recognition of TGA [2]. The exact mechanism is still undetermined, although various hypotheses have been made, including ischemic, epileptic, or venous origin [3, 4]. Migraine, physical effort, and stress are highlighted as common risk factors [5, 6].

Usually, TGA is characterized by a low recurrence rate, absence of brain lesions on neuroimaging, and is linked to hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and ischemic heart disease [7–10]. While the role of atrial fibrillation (AF) and patent foramen ovale (PFO) in stroke is hard to overestimate, the significance of cerebral embolic events in TGA has not yet been established [10, 11]. The patient should be observed in the hospital until the memory deficit resolves. However, an extensive workup for TGA is not currently recommended because the outcome is favourable and no specific therapy is indicated [12].

We present the case of a patient with clinical symptoms of TGA for whom extensive diagnostics revealed coexisting AF and PFO requiring two percutaneous interventions.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE

A 62-years old female with a history of hypertension and hyperthyroidism was admitted to hospital because of disorientation and loss of memory that occurred immediately.
after waking up. She could not remember the events of the previous day and asked her family members the same questions repeatedly. The initial neurological examination, otherwise unremarkable, revealed anterograde amnesia. The patient was conscious, fully oriented in time, place and person. Computed tomography scan of the head did not show any acute findings. There were also no significant abnormalities in laboratory blood tests. The patient was admitted to the department of neurology with a preliminary diagnosis of transient global amnesia. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), performed the next day, revealed a small focus of restricted diffusion (3–4 mm) medially from the temporal horn of the lateral ventricle (Fig. 1).

The diagnosis of acute ischemic stroke was confirmed. Subsequent 24-hour Holter monitoring revealed AF paroxysms lasting up to 7.3 sec. (Fig. 2).

Contrast-enhanced transcranial Doppler ultrasound (c-TCD) revealed no high-intensity transient signals at rest. Nevertheless, after the Valsalva maneuver, multiple signals were registered leading to the diagnosis of a moder-
ate right-to-left shunt. This finding was confirmed by subsequent contrast-enhanced transesophageal echocardiography (TEE). On discharge, oral anticoagulant therapy with dabigatran was recommended. TEE examination a month later also revealed a patent foramen ovale with a contrast leak from the right to the left atrium. The patient was qualified for percutaneous PFO closure, however, the risk of paradoxical embolism (total Risk of Paradoxical Embolism (RoPE) score 5) in the course of PFO was moderate. Taking into account the patient’s higher risk of thromboembolic complications (CHA2DS2-VASc-4 points), moderate risk of bleeding (HAS-BLED 2 points) and dabigatran intolerance (skin changes, dyspepsy, malaise), percutaneous closure of the left atrium appendage (LAA) with the Watchman occluder was performed prior to the PFO closure procedure, followed by dual antiplatelet therapy. Two months later, percutaneous PFO closure with Figulla Flex PFO23/25 occluder was performed, after which dual antiplatelet therapy was recommended for six months. Control echocardiography two months later confirmed the correct position of the PFO and LAA occluders. No signs of shunt, LAA residual flow, or thrombi were detected.

DISCUSSION

Brain ischemia is considered the main cause of acute memory impairment [9]. Usually, it does not lead to necrosis of the brain, and therefore, in most cases, no visible ischemic changes are found on neuroimaging. However, 22% of patients have lesions in DWI sequence of MRI, which is equivalent to the diagnosis of acute ischemic stroke [13]. Moreover, visible DWI lesions are associated with a higher risk of recurrent course of TGA (estimated at 2.9–26.3%) [14]. Taking into account only the clinical manifestation, at first it could seem that the presented case would be a typical TGA, and the patient should be discharged after resolution of the symptoms with no further workup, according to the recommendations [12].

However, the case illustrates the need for an in-depth neurological and cardiological assessment when dealing with patients presenting with memory impairment. As we can see, two risk factors for a possible disabling stroke in the future were identified by thorough investigations.

Anticoagulation was mostly important in relation to AF, as the RoPE score was moderate [15]. In accordance with the updated guidelines for stroke management, dabigatran, a new oral anticoagulant, was used for secondary prevention of stroke [16]. In most cases, new oral anticoagulants are sufficient and do not cause adverse effects. However, our patient reported side effects of the drug, which are seen in 10–30% of subjects during therapy [17]. This was an indication to discontinue oral treatment and perform percutaneous surgery. LAA occlusion has been presented as a noninferior, effective, and safe therapeutic option for patients with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation [18]. It is still debatable whether in this particular case it was necessary to first try to switch to another anticoagulant and only then make a decision on interventional treatment [19]. The indication for PFO closure in our patient is also controversial, as we cannot claim for sure that it was not an incidental finding with no significant contribution to the particular event [20, 21]. Some authors suggest that a combination of left atrial appendage closure and PFO closure may be a relevant choice to prevent recurrent ischemic stroke and protect the patient against other thrombotic complications in the future [22]. Sporadic cases described in the literature, where both procedures were performed in a short period of time, provide some data on the clinical course of ischemic stroke patients after such interventions [23–25]. However, there is insufficient data to draw conclusions about the risks and benefits.

The described case required a multidisciplinary approach and modification of the treatment method due to unexpected circumstances. In our opinion, the final result of the treatment should be considered satisfactory, as the extended workup revealed major risk factors for stroke which would be neglected, possibly resulting in repeated cardioembolic events in the future. We recommend individualizing the approach to patients with acute memory impairment, because, as presented in this case, it may be related to the causes that require interventional treatment.
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NUO ATMINITES SUTRIKIMO IKI DVIJEŲ OKLIUZIJŲ ŠIRDYJE – DAUGIADISCIPLINIS ATVEJO APRASYMAS

Santrauka

Praeinačioji globalinė amnezija (PGA) – staigių atminčių sutrikimo ir sumūrimo pasiekiamsiandromas, kurio tiksli etiologija nėra aiški. Tarp potencialių etiologinių veiksnių išvardijami smegenų išėmija, epilepsinės aktyvumas arba veninės kraujojės sutrikimai, nustatytos sąsajas su hipertenzija, hiperlipidemija ir koronarine širdies liga, minima streso, migrenos ir didelio fizinių krūvių įtaka. Priesirdžių virpijimo (PV) ir atviros ovaliosios angos (AOA) įtaka PGA atveju, skirtingai nuo smegenų infarkto, aprašoma retai. Atlikus galvos smegenų neurovizualinius tyrimus, židinių pakitimų dažniausiai nestatoma. Siame straipsnyje aprašome kliniškai atvejį, kai 62 metų pacientui, atvykusiai dėl PGA simptomų, atlikus galvos smegenų magnetinio rezonančio tomatografiją, išdėstytas lūkesčių įsitikinimui, buvo nustatytas ūmėnes išėmiškos židinys kariojoje smilklinėje skiltinyje. Įsimenses įsitikinimo metu aptikti PV ir AOA. Dėl geriamųjų antikoaguliantų netoleravimų buvo atliktas kariojo priesirdžio ausės uždarymas, praejus dviem mėnesiams – AOA uždarymas. Šis atvejį parodo, kad pacientai, atvykstantys dėl staigaus atminčių sutrikimo, turėtų būti tiriami įsimanė, įtraukiant multidisiplininę komandą į įsitikinimo ir gydymo procesą.
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